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MANGAN SAID HE STARTED
ROW WHICH LED TONIS DEATH.

■ •: •: .______ ’- - •

DEVINE, ARRESTED IN MUSQUASH 

CASE, IS ARRAIGNED.

IEIRL1I MURDER
HAVE TO EIGHT RUSSIA.| g, *

i | MD t MORTGIEE. KRMMÏ WILL 
TO WEE

PBORUEIo-^S-!»-

ÀTAIN AND JAPAN MAY
.
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:AR'S GOVERN MENT DISAPPOINT
ED AT AMERICA'S STAND.
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I Coroner Berryman Empanels Jury and Adjourns Inquest 

Until Saturday—Provisions of Will Made by Mangan-- 
What Was Learned at Musquash in Regard 

to the Affair.

A Discarded Lover Seriously1 Disclaims That the Move Will Affect the Interests of 
Any Power or Their Commerce-The Attitude of Other 

European Powers on the Question,
oi cum

.* ;
V

'C kCanadian Imports Will Be 
Charged the Same Surtax 
as We Impose on Them.

Nearly 2,000 Have Settled 
Here for the First Quar

ter of This Year.

£ THREE SHOTS FIRED.t dear in the despatches sent from the state 
department yesterday to Minister Conger 
at Pekid and to Ambassador McCormick 
at St. Petersburg. . .

No one here can doubt that Russia ,s 
No matter what

Petersburg, April 27—(Regarding the 
churian negotiations which have been 
ging on since January, the foreign of-

after flhe row, or about 450 o’clock, whed 
his son Charles was returning home from 
the polling booth, he saw Mangan lying 
as before stated. Mangan iwas unconscious 
and his face was covered (with blood. Rog
ers washed aiway some of the blood, obtain, 
ing the” .water from a neighboring spring. 
Being unable to renew consciousness, he 
hastened to his home and informed his 
falther. A conveyance was procured and 
the injured men tenderly taken to Mr. 
Rogers’ home, he being a particular friend 
of the family. It was a couple of hours 
before he regained consciousness.

Doctor Corbett happened along and was 
called in to see What was the matter with 
the man. On Wednesday morning Doctor 
Corbett was again summoned. On Thurs
day Dr. G. A. B. Addy was also called., 
and on Saturday Doctors March, Emery, 
Addy and Corbett were in attendance, and 
the patient’s breast and neck were en
cased in plaster. It was about 9.10 o’clock! 
that night when he died.

Mr. Rogers said that while Mangan was 
lying in Oris house he did not seem to 
know or want to speak much about the 
trouble.

Peter Deviné, charged with assault which 
led to the death of John Mangan, at 
Musquash, Saturday night last, was 
.brought before Judge Ritchie, in the police 
court, Monday .afternoon, the charge was 
read over to him, and he was remanded.

At Musquash Monday, Coroner D. E. 
Berryman empanelled a jury and began an 
inquest into Mangan’s death, end Chief 
Clark was on the scene.

It (was learned at Musquadh that Man
gan had made a statement, in which he 
said he was the aggressor in the trouble 
with Devine-

Coroner Berryman, accompanied by 
Policeman Lawson, of PaiTrille, went to 
Musquash Monday morning, arriving 
there about 10.30 o’clock, and at noon 

in the following jury: J. A. Bal-

Lover No. 1 When the Fair One 
Jilted Him Decided to Foreclose 
on Her Family’s Residence and 
This Incensed Lover No, 2 and 
He Resolved to Kill Him.

eaye:
here is nothing 'directed in any man- 

of the other

1 still feeling her way. .
happens, she will in the end win Man
churia. She is still insisting on having 
the terms signed by China. The objec
tions which the United States has made 
to the open door, Russia answers by say
ing that none of the assurances which 
she has given to this country will be 
withdrawn. It is the desire of the St. 
Petersburg government that tne United 
States withdraw from its attitude of ob
jection. “What voll happen then?” has 
been asked.

“Oh,” the reply is,
glad to make a special commercial treaty 
with the United States which would give 
iher the eame advantages «which ehe would 
get through the commercial treaty witn 
China, under which the ports of Mukden 

, _ . and Takushan are to be open ports.”
«les Demands. “But would these ports be open to all
xmdon, April 27—The Times’ corns- the world?” The answer to this seems
—* >« «... i. h» £2."w“,a °*

pertained that one of the demanda in ^ one subject thé Russian statesmen 
5 document in the Manchuria affair, are very dear. That is, that they will 
Ï iy that the present status of admin- not so modify the terms of the demands

i SiT-
aged, does not apply to Manehuna, but ^ tge United States declines to
a demand that the administration of take any other view than that the Man- 

*" ngolia shall not be changed. The oh- churian agreement is a direct blow at the 
of this demand is to check the sug- open door, 

ed alteration in the government of Observation here confirms previous pre- 
lgolia by which it was contemplated dictions as to the manner in which the 
transform Mongolia into a Chinese nations concerned would look upon this 
rince. The foreign office, continues question. The United States will Con- 
Times’ correspondent, has formally tinue to hold aloof from any alliance, one 
ed that Russia is to retain 12,200,000 will, however, oppose with vigor, the 
g receipts from the Nu Ohwang eus- course of" Russia. Great Britain and 
3, in the possession of the Ruseo-Chi- Japan, who are in a treaty alliance, win 

bank as an indemnity for repairing also. protest to the verge of war. tier- 
protecting the Sban-Hai-Kwan-New- many will do nothing to balk Russia, and 

ang Railway. France will be the ally of Russia. It m
t ul learned on high authority today that

Protest to the Verge of War. whih japto win resist to the limit, but
ashington, April 27—While neither failing to halt the Russian advance, will 
Hay nor Count Cassini would discuss with England, renew the demand made 

■ interview, I am able to state that in 1900 that ehe be given privileges in 
RiMsian government professes to be other parts of China equal to Russians m 
i disappointed at the attitude which Manchuria. If this second step should be 
been taken by the United States re- taken it is admitted by those who are 
ing the conditions which Russia asks opposing Russia, that it would inaugurate 
a to comply with before getting out the breaking up of China, which Secre- 
fcanchuria. This attitude was made taryj Hay has kept off for three years.

V MBIOR MIS TO THE 
FIAT OF MCHBIS1P BRUCHESI,

-

against the interests
their commerce; others enjoy 

rights of commerce in the in- 
Of the towns not opened

v1 THE CEREAL DUTY.NO HOLIDAY MARCH 17.-re on 
eame 
>r ae we.
rade the railway will carry Russian 
foreign goods alike through the 
but we or they cannot sell them in 
unopened towns. If the towns are 
led all will benefit alike. It is in the 
way's interest to demand the wileet 
rible developments of trade. The pour 

multitudinous detailed 
étions which were not foreseen when 
evacuation waa decided upon.”

m

London Papers Continue to Express 
Sympathy for Canada Over Its 
Abolition, But the Matter is Cer
tain to Pass Parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says We Have 
Enough—The Budget Debate Re-

conn-
I

i , ... .... , Boston, April 27.-TtoW deafening revolver
sumed—-Elgin and Havelock Line | ehou rang out unexpectedly m tie oaiœ ot

the Edison Illuminating Company on Head 
through the smoke the% “Russia would be

Want to Extend Road to Chipman. Place today, and
startled clerks saw one of their number,
Stillman M. Bishop, taU to the floor. The . ,, , . .
shots had been fired W e man who wae a I Montreal, April 27—(Special)—A special 

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—Sir Wil-1 5trangBr In ^ lnstant someone had taken London cable Baye: “The (Berlin corre- 
liam Jfulock stated in the house today j ln the situation and the next moment the I spondent. of the Times and the Chronicle 
that a communication was received from II" ?££££'Xfedlo’^^the

the Trade and Labor Congress of Canada at^Ld. He proved to impôts from Canada a surtax equal to

in reference to a despatch m a loronto I ^ Harfcwen Stafford ot Brookline, and later, I that levied by Canada on me German ex
newspaper from London, quoting W. 1.1 it appeared, that he had shot Bishop to I ports.
R Preston as saying to the Pall Mall I avenge an alleged wrong which he félt Bish- I “The Cologne Gazette says fortune has 
Gazette that mechanics were not obtain- op had done to the family of Stafford’s in- willed that Germany be made the first 
uazet e m , ,r _ , „ I tended bride. Bishop, who was (wounded in I victim of an eXpenment Ito weld the
able in Toronto. Mr. Preston was com-1 ^ arm and d<le| was taken to a hospital I British colonies into a customs union of 
municated with as to whether he had I whaTe w was announced he had good chances I the empire.
been correctly reported. Instructions I recovery. I “The Pall Mall Gazette expresses Rng-
were sent to agents to confine their ef- The story Is thht up to three weeks ago liahmen’s sympathy -with Canada in the 

, . I Bishop was the accepted suitor of Miss Etta I tariff -war and days: Canadians may feel
forts towards promoting the immigr ta I ^ Roxbury, Jn whose family he I a little hurt that this moment has been
of agricultural classes. I At the time mentioned, an engage- I selected for (this disappearance of the

In reply to Mr. Emmerson, who inquir- I ment ot marriage which Is said to have been I com duty in connection with which (they
ed it there were any efforts made by im- entered Into by the man and the entertained certain quiet hopes, but Oana-

,. immigrants to woman was broken. Soon It b«an to I ja need not fear that the mother coun-
migration officers to b g f1 appear that Hartwell Stafford, prd&ietnr of | try remain unconcerned.’
the maritime provinces, Mr. Mulock saiu I agency business waa favored by Miss I «xhe Daily Mail, in a leader entitled
that the work of immigration officers was I MoLeail and later an engagement was an- I ‘piehle Minded Ministers,’ again deplores
directed to securing immigrants lor tne nounced BlshoP| who .had moved from the I the removal of -the cereal duty, and
dominion, leaving it to settlers to select MoLean houàe persisted In bis attentions to I especially reminds Hon- Mr. Ohamher-
the parts of the country where they de- Ml33 McLean after ehe selected Stafford aa JT~of ^ ^ te the eoi^iai govern-
sire to locate. Immigration literature, e- her^flmca ^ had paTCh^ as an in- ments and to Canada in particular, to
scribing the dominion, incidentally, r I gome time ago a mortgage on the England in fighting the hostile to tiffs
£»g tie* raTenTrPyra” 3,161 im- <* V’ “
migrant! arrived at a SUgP-t, -My- fiS» -

maritime provfocee!°and 1,879 have donc tid^to^rè'lbî^ntertCTS^ifo 6we^to the niQT I O T U [j JJ| P^f| U

thersxnirWdfrid ra*Æzxstjz LAN. J. o, IHUlYlroUn
said that”"was not the intention to pro ^ wicceSn. Two ni00[n iUJIV IT 0[l

claim the 17th of March (St. Patricke ot shots hit Bishop. The other went 1 A0ÜtLI fillfll hi utfll
day), to be a public holiday. There were wide ^ M years olâ. h» has been em- 
enough of such hoMayis alreaay. I ploy€d by the Edison Company for ten years

Well-known S,. Stephen Hen

way from Havelock in fongs county t ^e pursulng varied occupations.
Chipman in Queens county, and a branch 
from that line to Salisbury or Moncton.

The budget debate was resumed today 
by Mr. Sutherland, of Essex, who made

, LABORERS’ SHE, ,
and then came Mr. Roche, of * I , - I on his regular trip between London and
Who made an douent address, covering = „ - 1 Japan, oTApril ml.
^mTboU1 dPictouf'was the next speak- StôVedoreS Offer Two Cents an Hour Deeeased was a eon of the jateW»
er*in defence of Adequate protectmn He I Jflore TtlM Men Demand But i^FebruaryJ 1852, leaving home

Won't RecognizeUnion. SZ

year a redu^d ^v^^of'di*^e Montreal. April «.-(Special).-Steamships tf t^eaet

rfhrârt Z That the comitry might fifd Alexandria, Fremonla and Csxrigan Head, toe agQ fae became captain of the steamship par; 27-Crowds made demon-

dection at an early 0”lng to the long shoremen’s strike. {rom England. the dispersal of the congregations. At
come protob y D ^ ^ to tbe revising The vessels commenced discharging this I jn lg90 ^e visited here and renewed Marseilles, the Capudhme Ibarricaded them-

Tbe Question was to give | morning with non-union men, but during ^ ^qy^^née of his numerous friends gelves within tiheir convent and refused ad-
more nrotection the afternon these were induced to abandon o£ ^jihood. Deceased leaves two mi^oy to the officials. A crowd nnmlber-

TFe admitted that trade with Britain I work, consequently the vessels are idle. I brothers, Henry, of New York, at one ing severa] thousands of persons filled the
■had increased but this, he said, was not The stevedores took the Initiative to a new I ti]ne commodore of the White Star line, 6treets in the vicinity and during a coun-
due to the preference which the govern- Jhkto an Hott more than Joseph, in the mining business at Nome ter demonstration stones were thrown at
ment had blundered into and would prob-1 tliey demand. What the men demand is r_nd points in Alaeke; Mary, wile of the convent.
aWv blunder out of. recognition of toe union and they eay they prin<,^pal p (j. McFarlane, of our high The Benedictines at Landerneau, who

---------- Wl<i!ronn°^ forces o^Lôunted a^ iwt' police, school, and Georgianna, the efficient or- caused trouble yesterday, were. dispersed
a aoinrilT I arnmd are doing oontinuoua duty at the ganj8t of the Methodist church, are today, and the officials locked tip their

SERIOUS ACCIDENT sanuss sus«.HS A —» “
TO SUSSEX BESIOEIT, „“«Æ“’"âss,3 £3 HALIFAX CHRONICLEs’"** I muicm m fi»t

UnlflnULU U 1 illlLi was closed after a sen mm age. Many ar
rests were made by the civil and military 
authorities.

The latest despatches from the provinces 
indicate -that the trouble attending tjhe dis
persions of the congregations are becoming 
more serious.

This afternoon the disturbances at Mar
seilles around the Capuchon convent broke 
out again with march violence, owing to the 
attempt of a party of Oblate falthers to 
visit the barricaded convent. The sight

swore
cOtm (foreman), Wm. Thompson, Max An
derson, John Murray, Fred. Clinch, Jas.
O'Donnell and Frank Cassidy. The jury 
viewed the body and. the court was ad- 
jburned until Saturday morning next, at 
10 o'clock, in Knight's hall.

The residents of Musquash are quite 
reticent in their talk of the tragedy, and 
it is hard to get very much direct infor
mation; but, from what was learned yes ^ 0f One Who Saw tho Encounter.

ing about the premises tif J. A. Balcolm, Ween Mangan amd
attending totoe cattle and looking ate- L^ueaÎLedrogaràing the
the horses Which were put up in Mr. Bal- to evaae loeing qara , by,

«“’■‘S’ 52T —ter“Xiat (hT «Stained some liquor, be- their counsel until toqu^

« ^commented a tow. the trouble ^
Devine Ta l been ill and was not looking spectators. He «V»
for trouble. The firet encounter was near Mmgan thî b«TlS
the railway station, and>ae the men made Mangan ^

tstJa ss
rL^embantaTent Ôf‘aW ^ht therinen- She refused to he interviewed, 

or 10 feet, and at the (bottom are a iram- 
Iber of boulders.

If lens concern

1
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j^ewyt/i l: ru-F*

Autopsy Held.
Henry Devihe, with whom Mangari 

started to figh't, was very reticent’on be
ing interviewed regarding the affair. He,

(Oontiwiea on pm* 7. fourth edema*

Found by Charles Rodgers.
Charles Rogers, er., in conversation 

with The Telegraph, said « short timet

(REICH RitmilS ORB HIVE LIVELY 
TIMES WITH THE POLICE « SOLDIERS,

»' 4
>7;

Had Command of. Fine Steam-V -t*
v>7

éships.MONTREAL’S DOCKy St- Stephen, N. B., April 27—(Special)— 
Word was received here today of the 
death, at sea, of Captain J. S. Thamp- 

of the mail steamship Kaiwachi Main,

i Many Establishments Closed Yesterday, But Not Until 
Several Scrimmages Took Place—Monks Arrested 

and Fined for Resisting the Authorities and 
Others Are Sent to Prison.

i

i ;

U ûaident Gompers Deplores the Attitude of the Montreal 
‘Prelate to Organized Labor, But Promises That Only 

Canadian Officers Will Be Allowed 
to Work in Quebec.

v-
P

t
<

i of the visitor* aroused the anger of the 
enemies of the congregations, and an at
tack ,was made. Clericals hastened to the 
assistance of the fathers, and a pitched 
battle between the two parties followed. 
Sticks and stones were used freely and in
juries were inflicted upon many persons, 
among (whom were two (women, while on
lookers from windows joined in the fray by) 
throwing all kinds off missiles.

The police (finally rescued the Oblate 
fathers and the fighting ceased. A crowd 
of 3,000* persons, however, remained in the 
neighborhood of the convent, expressing 
itself for and against the monks, until 
dark, when the police at last succeeded in 
dispersing it. . „ _

The monks at La Roche Sur Foron were 
arrested today. A strong force of infantry 
and cavalry surrounded tfhe monastery and 
held the crowd of angry peasants in check, 
while the door of the building was bat
tered in. The monks offered no further 
resistance and were placed in prison Ml 
Bonneville.

At Nantes today seven Capuchins were 
sentenced by the court to pay fines of $3-20 
es,.), for refusing to close and leave these 
convent.

A crowd of 2,000 persons escorted the 
Capucians from the court, cheering them . 
and shouting “Long live the brothers,” 
and “Long live liberty.”

It

settle labor troubles, when Canadian offi- 

called upon to settle labor troubles
‘onto, April 27—(Special)—'President 

jers, of the American 'Federation of 

r, is astonished that Archbishop Bru- 

jhouid look upon the international 

3 union movement as the enemy to 

lian institutions and industry, as 

t in hie pastoral letter yesterday, 
has always been our purpose,” said 

iers today, “to improve the condi- 

of the working classes in Canada, to 

rone
of workers in the United States. We 

it see (why there «Would be any com- 
i against United States officers of 

I unions earning ever to Canada to

cers are
in the United States.

enemy of (the archbishop be-“I am no
he has made statements so antagonis-cause

tic to our great movement, and he may

rest assured, so far as Quebec is concerned, 

there shall be nothing but Canadian or

ganizers and officers of the federation 

ployed in organizing (workers and in ad

justing labor troubles there.
“It shall be my aimbi ion while president 

of the federation to .-pread the work of 

organization in order that the working 

classes of the dominion may be better riti- 

and haippier people.”

em-
X

4 I

4 extent as we improve the comdi-

WÆOTlHmi M» EMMANUEL „ _
Driven on Top of His Sloven' I lirrT 111 n ClIDDIPE I curred in the stereotyping room of the

______ i I AN U 1 m U il n U11 1 Chronicle at 11 o’clock tonight, but the
„ . rii 27—(Special)—A serious I 1*1 LU I fiâmes were extinguished before any great

t^uL^on^n thehM April 27-1^7Edward, who was S wTth wrier. Tne fire ^
P -R Zc west. standing on the platform ot Ms railway car | terfere with the publishing of the paper.

A truckman named Henry Midler bare- when y,e train reached tire station, descend- 
Iv succeeded in getting his team across ^ alone, almost before toe train stopped.
JLelv ,n front of an engine and was Klng victor Emmanuel stepped quickly for- 
dosely followed by Robert Scott, with a w£LTâ and the two monarchs embraced 
scan of horses attached to an express each other four times, the Italian

’on By some means Scott lost control King saying In English: "I welcome you 
of his'team or forced them right on top witb aH my heart to Rome.’ 
of Miller who was sitting on his sloven I -rb0 crowds along the route followed by 
which was loaded with barrels. I -the kings numbered 400,000.

crushed under the houses I -------------- 1 ^
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UIEY’S PECULIAR
HON. MR. HAN BURY 

DIES IN LONDON.
BANK TRANSACTIONS.

t

IMPORTANT DOCUMENT
FOUND BY HON. MR. SIFTON.London, Aprd 28—The Right Hon. Rob

ert William Hanbury, president of the 
board of agriculture, died this morn'.ng, 
of pneumonia after an illness of a few 
days only. He was bom in 1845.

back and put in another slip, 
not added up, and on which

minutes came
•which was , ,,

rXfhie ’ teller called to ham that the slip 
was wrong, but he passed out, and when 
questioned later, claimed to have lost the 
original. In the afternoon Gamey return
ed and left a third slip ,witlh the denomina
tion the same as the original named above.

<jn the substituted slip the ledger folio 
number marked on the original was mus
ing, but on eaich were eeftoin marks that 
looked like the initials elf Hie teller, which 
were on the original.

This latter .point was disputed. What 
that occasion and what

(onto, April 27—(Special)—The evi- 
, for the prosecution was finished at 
fterpoon session, with Mrs. Sullivan’s 
pee, which proved unimportant, and 
effence began to unravel a remarkable 

taking up Garaev’s transactions at 
Intario 'Bank Saturday, the last day 
ding hie departure for Buffalo.
» testimony of (Receiving Teller Linton 
pd that on Saturday he called in tbe 
jing and aaked for a slip showing a 
jdt of $900 in trine $100 bills, made 
troesin for the Ooesin piano factory, 
jept- 11, the day following that on 
b Gamey claimed to Wave divided with 
k Sullivan the $3,000 in $100 Ontario 

bills, received from Mr. Stratton. 
Ig he wtihed to make a copy. On this 
nal slip the denomination was marked 
. 9x100-900; total. $900.
ime; turasd to the desk auU in

f Müller iwlas
feet and was for a short^time^umsm-

SS’JSTLSww’^ÎS TIa TUI.“ Sen.(e He W.uld I ^ «-■

FS&tS&H “er-“ -”“Th“u”
bThoJs however, are entertained of Ottawa, April 27-(Speclal)-The manutae- dour. , „ relating to the Alaskan boundary, but ap- for in vain by officials of ^foreign and

„v’ V turers waited on the senators this afternoon ----------- parently none the worse for his hand colonial offices, and by the Canadian gov-
Superintendent G. M. Jarvis and protested against the union label™- Pacific Cable DilCU.Sed, month’s work in the intereste of Canada eratoent

™,u. , ^ n Niprp txxlav and I t a Russell, ex-aecretary of the Manurac- I «tt. . <t have n-o reason to douibfc. Attxurniey-Veneml Iramay ana rum*and his ®*fn?jfal|?‘ .•—«on a8 -to the turers’ Association, put up the argument I Ottawa, April 27.—A disuc»slon^took, place presentation of the Canadian cage Edward Blake have given their best acten-
the fire whidh  ̂occurred in tire tor the manufacturers and J. M. Fortier en* Hon^R0 W^Srott eta tod that faith has be other than (Ml and satisfaotoiy. tied)it# the revision of otm case

TV R b™ "on the evening of supported It ,1 ^brokra by Australia In its arrangements ^ ms6) wMdh covers 300 pages off printed to Me»rs. Wade Pope, Krag ami oth*
1. L. Tv. Da^gage , - e_ 1 , reDiv *0 Watson who asked If the I with the Eastern Extension Company, ana , -n fiipri together xvitih accora- members of my P®rty» obey have ha-a ■
March 24th, several witnesses . I rm^m îaibel would be satisfactory if con- I that the imperial government had not etood mat . •Xmciica’n eiribasey hard month's wo*, and are entitled te
a mined. As (far aa heard no conclusion fmed tQ Canadian organizations, Mr. For-I by Canada as it ^t>uld have panyin? evidence, at ,____ .________eimt credit fw fh®r a«4 iudtwta/-“ j
hn been arrived a.t in regard to the I tier Mi(1 that he would rather go out ot I b, Canada as it should have done in this aSAl, 111 S MüGiï&U te- grew srçaiv -W tosl 1 —1

buiiueea thw have anything to de W6 U~ I ostW.________„ „„ ■ —*

the union label.
t

% '
took place on ,
were Galmey’s motives in changing deposit 
slips have not yet appeared. Both off the 

filed as exhibits,
:

substituted slips were 
and further inquiry' about tihe transaction 
will be made V-ewreOL _ origin $£ the fit’s- -a fçi'ï tee

M.
?L. ..jiU—

\
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